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Annual General Membership Installation
Meeting
Fifty members and guests assembled at the Oahu Veterans’
Center on Thursday, 26 January, for fellowship, to enjoy a
sumptuous lunch, and to witness the installation of our new
chapter officers.
Our outgoing chapter
president, John Ma, gave
a brief talk of appreciation for the assistance and
cooperation he had received during his two-year
term. John Ma then introduced his successor,
our incoming president,
Chairman of the Board Mark
Wesley Fong.
Torreano, left, presenting John
Ma with a Certificate of Appreciation for his service to the chapter
for the last 2 years as President
John Ma, right, swearing Wesley
Fong into office as the new President
of the Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA
Wes introduced a new
member he had recruited,
his friend Peter Pauling,
Maj Gen, USAF, Retired.
They had traveled to China
last November with the
Hawaii Veterans
Goodwill Delegation 7.
Mark Torreano, at podium, swearing in the new Directors, left to right,
Gary Hara, Kelly Lau, Mark Webster, Les Bise and John Ma
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February Event
On Thursday, 23 February, we will
meet at the Fisher House just
mauka of Tripler Army Medical
Center. The tour and briefing will
begin at 1000 followed by a buffet
lunch.
These homes are located at major
military and VA medical centers nationwide, close to the medical center
or hospital they serve. Fisher House
Foundation ensures that there is
never a lodging fee. Since inception,
the program has saved military and
veterans’ families an estimated $320
million in out of pocket costs for
lodging and transportation.
Drive up to above the hospital and
turn right after the VA clinic.
There are two buildings and we
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA
President’s Message
By Wesley Fong
Fellow members of
the Hawaii Aloha
Chapter, MOAA:
Happy New Year!
Kung Hee Fat Choy!!
I would like to first
thank President John
Ma for his past leadership and all of the officers, committee chairs and Directors for serving
these past two years. We thank them for their
dedication and service to our chapter and MOAA.
I thank the chapter for giving me the opportunity
and honor of being the President of our chapter.
Being a life member, I firmly believe that MOAA
is a very important and influential military organization that represents us officers regardless of
branch of service and is always working for the
benefit of our members, families and our country.
MOAA has a lot to offer us but at the same
time looking at our membership roster, we
have a lot of expertise and talent that we can
offer MOAA. However, I firmly believe that
“you get out, what you put in.”
Although the Hawaii Chapter was founded in
1959 and the Aloha Chapter was founded in 2000,
there is no longer a Hawaii or Aloha chapter member but only a Hawaii Aloha Chapter member.
We are one chapter and still in our infancy. Working together we can accomplish a lot and successfully move ahead. However, to work together, we
need to know our fellow members. I believe that
fellowship is an important cornerstone for our
chapter. Although we hope to engage our members with interesting programs and worthwhile
projects to encourage participation, we need to get
to know our fellow member and significant other.
National MOAA’s goal is membership. Our goal
should also be membership but more so membership
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engagement. Again, MOAA has a lot to offer us but
at the same time we have a lot to offer MOAA!
I would like to thank our new Executive Committee team of officers and committee chairs and
also the Board Directors for stepping up to the
plate to serve. We have a great Executive Committee team ready to serve and I feel very fortunate to be the Captain of the Team.

What is PAC?
Your Personal Affairs Committee is a small group
of chapter members who volunteer to assist fellow
Please See PAC Page 7

Welcome To Our New Members
Kathleen A. Ebey, Surviving Spouse, Aiea
Peter Pawling, Maj Gen, USAF, Ret., Hawaii Kai

The Trivia Question
February 14th may be Valentine's Day and February 20th may be Presidents Day, but what
special day is February 18th?
See Trivia Answer Page 7

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
4 Feb 2017
(Saturday)
7 Feb 2017
(Tuesday)
7 Feb 2017
(Tuesday)
17 Feb 2017
(Friday)

1000, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center
0900, EXCOM Meeting, Oahu Veterans’
Center, Foster Village, Honolulu 96818
1030, Scholarship Committee Meeting,
Oahu Veterans’ Center, Foster Village
1715, Shuttles start from Hickam BX, free
performance of LT Dan (Gary Sinise) Band,
Hickam Freedom (water) Tower; show at 1900
23 Feb 2017 1000, Tour of and lunch at Fisher House,
(Thursday) 315 Krukowski Road, Tripler AMC
24 Feb 2017 0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course
(Friday)
92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei

NOTICE
th

This newsletter, my 134 issue of Nā Leo O Nā Koa, is
promulgated monthly as an official publication of Hawaii Aloha Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of
America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Meet and Greet the President
At 1030, Tuesday, 6 December, 2016, the Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA, had an impressive
turn out of approximately 30 members and a
few guests to welcome and meet Lt Gen Dana
Atkins, USAF, Ret., the new President and
CEO of our Military Officers Association of
America, and his wife, Laura. They were in
Honolulu for the 75th Anniversary Pearl Harbor
Remembrance Ceremonies the following day.

Dana and Laura Atkins, front row, right, with a
few fellow MOAA friends at the Missing Man Memorial, Hickam AFB, JBPHH
heard Dana Atkins explain in great detail the
organization of MOAA and its legislative
agenda to be presented to the new administration in Washington, D.C. It was a very interesting and informative talk.
Mark Torreano photo

Lt Gen Dana Atkins, left, sharing general stories
with our former chapter president, BG John Ma
We assembled on the lanai of the Daedalian
Room, Wright Brothers Café and Grille, Hickam
AFB, JBPHH, for socializing followed by a nohost luncheon in that private room where we

Most of the attendees who met and welcomed Dana and
Laura Atkins, middle of back row, at the reception
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Surviving Spouses
By Jayne Henley-Davis
DON'T GET FOOLED
Fake Uber Drivers lurk at airports,
according to BottomLine Inc.com.
Scammers posing as drivers for Uber and Lyft
sometimes trick airport travelers into their vehicles.
Victims might be charged exorbitant rates for the
resulting rides...or they could be at physical risk.
One Scammer pulls up to an airport terminal and
asks, "Who booked an Uber?" until he finds someone who has. This scammer has an excuse ready
if the passenger notices that the car is not the one
he/she was told to expect – he might say that the
original car broke down, for example. During the
trip the driver asks for the passenger's credit card
and has an explanation prepared if the passenger
protests that his info is on file – he could claim
that the processing system is temporarily down.
In another situation, a scammer standing in
or near the terminal claims to be an Uber or a
Lyft dispatcher. He directs victims to accomplices posing as ride-share drivers.
These scams could happen anywhere but they
seem to be most common at airports because
so many people call for rides there.
What To Do: When you request a ride from either Uber or Lyft and are matched with a driver,
your smartphone app provides details including
the driver's name and photo....the make and model
of vehicle....and the license-plate number. CONFIRM that both car and driver match the information provided before getting into the car. Ask the
ride-share drivers, "Who are you here to pick up?"
Never get in if the driver cannot supply your name
and the account used to request the ride.
Never trust anyone who claims to be an on-site
Uber or Lyft "dispatcher" These services never
use on-site dispatchers. Never give your credit card
or any other payment to an Uber or a Lyft driver –
there is no legitimate reason for them to request
this. Your account is charged automatically for the
ride, therefore there is no reason or need for
money and account numbers to be exchanged.
On a favorable note, those that have used Uber's
services tell me it's a piece of cake. Several of
the Windward drivers are Military personnel
moonlighting. Why not try it? Aloha, Jayne
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dr. Fred P. Staedel
As I take on the chaplain duties of our Aloha MOAA Chapter, may I come to “attention”
and “salute” Rev. Robert E.
Walden who honored our chapter with his years of
service to our membership. His spiritual leadership
has guided us in the past as we now send him our
prayers in support of his future.
And as we look to the future, Chaplain Walden in
his last article points out appropriately that there is
always change in our material life but God is
“much more concerned with our spiritual life.”
Based on my perspective and training this is true
based on a very important theological concept:
namely, that the Father/Mother God only knows
“Divine Perfection;” His/her own “Spirituality.”
Thus the Godhead only knows of “Itself.” And
when we journey in what is our material life, and
when we plug into the spiritual realm of God’s
Kingdom with thought, prayer, and deeds, we
make the “change phenomenon” in human existence more joyous with healing and harmony.
When we try to conduct our lives in the “Divine
Reflection of Perfection,” problems are solved,
healing becomes routine, and one’s material life
becomes laced with God’s love.
Yes, problems appear perpetual on the third
planet from the Sun, but when we engineer our
existence on Earth based on the worship of the
Divine Deity, we can get this existence to reflect
the spirituality that is our God. The prophet Jesus
Christ showed us this way of living; hence his other
name, “The Wayshower.” Jesus showed us that
our existence is actually divinely based when he
said, “I and My Father are one.” (John 10:30).
For my reader’s reference, I consider myself an
ecumenical Christian without denomination or human organization. My invocations and benedictions as well as these newsletter articles will adopt
the tone and texture of that Christian background
and training. Therefore, if you happen to be Jewish,
Buddhist, Muslim, or other religious disciplines,
please know I respect these virtues and thus please
make yourself known to me and may I thank you in
advance for your tolerance of the Christian basis of
our chapter’s new chaplain.
God loves you because “God is Love!” Fred
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January Golf Report
January 27, 2017, turned out to
be a beautiful day for golfing.
What a nice way to begin our golf
year. The sun was shining, the
Navy/Marine Golf Course was in
Walter Kiexcellent condition, the wind was
noshita, CoChairman moderate and we had 25 participants (21 members and 4 guests).
Our net scores ranged from 66 to 84 and we
waited with anticipation to see who would be
partnered with whom in the blind draw. As
teams were determined the initial winning
score was broken by an even lower score until
the final pairing was done. The result: In third
place with a net team score of 139, the team
of Gordon Cho and Bob Lee, in second place
with a net team score of 138, the team of
Kelly Lau and Ed Gayagas, and, in first place
with a net team score of 136, the team of Ken
Yamada and guest Dennis Kawano.
Our closet to the pin winners were: Gary
Hamada on hole #5, Kerry Kiyabu (guest)
on hole #8, Kelly Lau on hole #12, and Dennis Kawano (guest) on hole #15.
Congratulations to our winners!
Next month’s outing is at 0900, Friday, 24 February, at the Barbers
Point Golf Course; see you there.
The 2017 MOAA Golf Schedule is listed below:
Please review and mark the dates on your calendar.
MONTH
Date Day
Time Golf Course
FEBRUARY 24 Friday 0900 Barbers Point
MARCH
24 Friday 0900 Mamala Bay
APRIL
28 Friday 0902 Klipper
MAY
26 Friday 0915 Navy/Marine
JUNE
26 Monday 0900 Barbers Point
JULY
28 Friday 0836 Leilehua
AUGUST
25 Friday 0902 Klipper
SEPTEMBER 22 Friday 0900 Mamala Bay
OCTOBER 27 Friday 0900 Barbers Point
NOVEMBER 27 Monday 0836 Leilehua
DECEMBER 15 Friday 0915 Navy/Marine
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Bridge Program Restart
Being Considered

Although the Hawaii Aloha Chapter
Party Bridge Program was terminated
last October because of declining participation, current President Wesley
Fong has asked me restart it. It would Shirley Ihara
not make sense to restart the Program without knowing that there are members and/or spouses of the former Hawaii Chapter which merged with the Aloha
Chapter last year who would participate.
If the Program is restarted, so will the Rules and
Operating Policies and Procedures, and bridge sessions will be held on the 3rd Sunday beginning at 1
pm, with the first being on Sunday, 19 February.
This article is to request bridge playing members of
the former Hawaii Chapter contact me, Shirley Ihara,
if you and/or your spouse will participate in the chapter’s Party Bridge Program should it be restarted.
Contact by telephone: 808-239-7947, or email to:
lsi@hawaii.rr.com ASAP, but not later than
Wednesday, 8 February. If it’s a “GO”, those signed
up will be notified of the hosts and location of the
session.
Shirley

Add these Websites to your “Favorites”

http://www.moaa.org
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org
Hau'oli lā hānau!
Partial List of

February Babies

Expired Memberships not listed
Umberto Amerio 2/02
William Goodhue 2/05
Richard Pickens 2/06
Stanley Furukawa 2/08
Edna Sakamoto 2/09
Angel Cunanan 2/10
James Deutch
2/10
Robert Kitase
2/11
Donald Dismuke 2/12
Larry Enomoto 2/14
James Hickerson 2/14
Robert Cyboron 2/16

Rowena Okita
2/17
C. Bruce Smith 2/17
Marion Von
2/17
James Smith, Jr. 2/18
Kelly Lau
2/22
Michael Golojuch 2/24
Joseph Chaves 2/26
Stanley Yasumoto 2/26
Doris Wolfe
2/27
Robert Ishimoto 2/28
Phillip Olsen`
2/28
Glen Van Ingen 2/28
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TUG (The MOAA Hawaii
User Group)

by Lou Torraca
http://www.the-tug.org
The final six CES Innovation awardees list actually begins with a fun item, not a
CES Innovation and is in loving memory of my best
buddy and constant companion, Pooky, who passed away on the 12th of
January. I confess I also picked the second
one, which is a CES Innovation awardee, to
also honor my Pooky. I know he would have
enjoyed them both, although for the second,
he likely would have questioned the breed used
in the picture.
LIGHT-UP COLLAR CHARM FOR
CATS, DOGS AND OTHER PETS.
Blink petz are the must have accessory
of the season for the most flash dogs around the
sturdy plastic bone attaches quickly and securely
to your pets collar. Motion activated, the super
bright led’s will flash each time your pet moves,
keeping them visible on dark evening walks.
This bone-shaped accessory clips straight onto a
collar loop and illuminates with movement, reacting
to the actions of the animal to which it is attached.
BEST OF INNOVATIONS:
WEARABLE TECHNOLOGIES
LINK AKC Smart Dog Collar
More than location and activity tracking, the
LINK AKC collar is designed to secure and
strengthen the bond between dog and owner.
It represents advancements in a burgeoning
category that combines sophisticated smart
home, wearable and mobile technologies with
valuable personalized insights.
The remaining four CES Innovative items can be
found at the TUG newsletter: http://www.thetug.org/Current-TUG-newsletter.html.
Finally, don’t forget your sweetheart on the14th . Aloha, Lou
and in spirit, Pooky
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In Memoriam
Harold Yoshio Kuwahara,
Colonel, USA, Ret., 88, of
Honolulu, a retiree of Central
Pacific Bank, a Life Member of
Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA,
and several volunteer organizations, passed
away on 11 January surrounded by his family
at Kuakini Medical Center. After a decade
of battle, he succumbed to prostate cancer.
He was born on 28 August 1928 in Hilo
and attended Hilo High and UH.
His very poignant memorial service at Hosoi
Garden Mortuary at 1330, Saturday, 28 January,
appropriately closed with an impressive military
honor guard detail—including a bugler and a 21gun salute—presenting the precisely folded
American flag to his widow, Miyoko. He is also
survived by daughter Susan, her children
Colene and Thomas and 3 sisters and a brother.

In Memoriam
Lois Ann Seale, 86, wife of Life
Member Thomas A. Seale, LTC,
USA, Ret., died peacefully in Cupertino, CA, on 7 January while visiting
their daughter during a stop-over
from their homes in Norman, OK, to Makaha,
HI. She was born in Reardon, WA, in 1932.
Lois is survived by her husband Tom of more
than 60 years, 3 daughters, 1 son, 8 grandchildren and 1 great granddaughter.

BINNACLE LIST

On “limited duty” is our marathoner Lou
Crompton with cataracts. But he’ll be pacing
the marathon clinic again next month.

Trivia Answer

February 18 is Elm Farm Ollie Day! On 18
February 1930, Elm Farm Ollie of Bismarck,
ND, became the FIRST cow to be milked in a
moving airplane... and forever recognized as
the FIRST cow to fly. Y’all knew that, right?
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PAC from Page 2
members - and particularly surviving spouses. Our
goal is to have at least one representative from each
service, but sadly we don't get volunteers from each
service; and we have 2 volunteers who are surviving
spouses in our Auxiliary. We will help solve your
problems related to your military service - how or
where to get retired pay forms for your tax returns,
you may have questions about renewing an ID, or
what to do when your spouse dies. Many new widows think their income stops now that the retired officer died... how will the rent or mortgage get paid?
How can I arrange a burial at Punchbowl or get a
military honor guard? PAC can provide you with information and referrals. PAC previously included in
the chapter directory very important phone numbers
and actions to be taken that were time sensitive as
well as actions that needed to be done soon, when
you have time. Surviving spouses may not have the
knowledge or documentation to receive all the benefits available from the Gov’t and for which they are
entitled. And your PAC can provide info to Gray
Area Reservists / Guard... folks who have completed
their years of service to retire, but have not reached
age 60 to draw pay. If you need help, or have an interest in helping your fellow chapter member,
please contact Lou Crompton, PAC Chairman.
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2017 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership
Directors
(Term Expires Year Indicated)
Mark Torreano, USAF — Chairman
(2018)
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com
Tamara Degrafenread, USA (2018)
334-237-1579
ivydegraf@gmail.com
Wesley Fong, USA (2017)
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Gary Hara, USA (2019)
625-7182
haragm@hawaii.rr.com
John Kim, USAF (2017)
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Calvin “Kelly” Lau, USA (2019)
373-7938
laukelly@hotmail.com
John Ma, USA (2017)
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com
Ira Tagawa, USA (2018)
487-5448
itagawa@yahoo.com
Mark Webster, USN (2019)
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Executive Committee, Com- Executive Committee, Committee Chairs & Activities (Cont.)
mittee Chairs & Activities
President:
Wesley Fong, USA
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Vice President: Mark Torreano, USAF
343-4877 mmtorreano@gmail.com
Secretary:
Ira Tagawa, USA
487-5448 itagawa@yahoo.com
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349 jssk3155@gmail.com
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248 jayn28@gmail.com
Chaplain:
Fred Staedel, USAF
292-8723 fps@hawaii.rr,com
Community Affairs: John Ma, USA

486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com

JROTC/ROTC: Antoinette Correia, USA
832-3697 & 721-0401
toni_correia@notes.k12.hi.us
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488 bobleehnl@msn.com
&
Tom Smyth, USMC
531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com

Membership:
Mark Webster, USN
734-5994 markster96816@gmail.com
Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
Mark Torreano, USAF
342-4877 mmtorreano@gmail.com
Publications/PR: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994 markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: George Sullivan, USN
623-2243 alohasully@earthlink.net
Fundraising:
271-1172
Golf:
395-9570
&
836-6733
TUG:
487-2842
Webmaster:
203-510-6279

Herb Nakagawa, USAF
shibikoherb@yahoo.com
Walt Kinoshita, USA,
waltkinoshita@mac.com
Curtis Lee, USA
leecd001@hawaii.rr.com
Jack DeTour, USAF
jackdet@hawaii.rr.com
Bob Ranaldo
bobranaldo@yahoo.com

Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
486-4805

John Ma, USA
john.ma08@yahoo.com

